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Good Morning
Thank you for your email
We do have visits to the local areas in Chapeltown.
We will try and get further visits to the areas when possible but due to resources we wouldn’t be able to visit on a
regular basis as we have other areas to also cover.
We can enforce vehicles parked illegally on footpaths covered with restrictions such as yellow lines and assist in
enforcing these vehicles.
If the vehicles are parked on the footpaths with no restrictions then unfortunately we are unable to assist to
enforce.
If the vehicles are not covered by restrictions then I would recommend contacting the Police on the non –
emergency number 101 as they are able to deal with obstruction.
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any further issues or queries.
Kind Regards
Lynne
Lynne Forrest
Senior Civil Enforcement Officer
Parking Services
West Wing, Floor 3
Moorfoot Building
S1 4PL
Tel: 0114 2736255
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